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1 Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to propose and compare formal tests for when a scalar-on-function regression is well-modelled by the functional linear model (FLM). The FLMis by far the most popular model for scalar-on-function regression with a number ofapplied and theoretical developments available in the literature; an overview is providedby Ramsay and Silverman (2005). We suppose one has data {(Xi(t), Yi) : t ∈ T }for i = 1, . . . , N , where Xi is a real-valued, continuous, square-integrable, randomfunction on the compact interval T and Yi is a scalar. We make the common assumptionthat the predictor, X(·), is observed at a dense grid of points. The FLM assumes themean effect of X on Y is linear for each fixed t as follows
Yi = β0 +
∫
T
β(t)Xi(t) dt+ i, (1)
where β(·) is the functional coefficient with β(t) describing the effect on the responseof the functional predictor at time t and i i.i.d.∼ N(0, σ2).McLean et al. (2013a) proposed an extension of the FLM called the functionalgeneralized additive model (FGAM), which assumes the following form for the response
Yi = β0 +
∫
T
F{Xi(t), t} dt+ i, (2)
where F (·, ·) is an unknown bivariate function that is assumed to be smooth. The FLMcan be seen as a special case of FGAM where F (x, t) = β(t)x. An intuitive way toview (2), is to consider it as the limit as the number of predictors (i.e. the number ofobservation times, tj) goes to infinity in a (multivariate) additive model with componentfunctions fj{Xi(tj)}∆tj := F{Xi(tj), tj}. Each additive component can be seen asa term in the Riemann sum approximation to the integral in (2) (see, McLean et al.2013a). Some asymptotic theory for different estimators of (2) is available in Wangand Ruppert (2013) and Müller et al. (2013). An extension to the case of sparselyobserved functional predictors is also available (McLean et al. 2013b).We briefly review some other nonlinear scalar-on-function regression models thathave been proposed in the literature. One of the earliest such proposals, and perhapsthe most general, is the nonparametric kernel estimator of Ferraty and Vieu (2006a).Several authors have considered additive models that use linear functionals of thepredictor curves as covariates, e.g.
E(Yi | Xi) = β0 + f{〈β(t)Xi(t)〉} = β0 + f{
∫
β(t)Xi(t)dt},
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for unknown β0, f(·), and β(t). Two such examples are Müller and Yao (2008) andJames and Silverman (2005). The former approach regresses on a finite number offunctional principal components scores and the latter approach searches for linearfunctionals using projection pursuit. For ease of interpretation, FGAM may be preferredto these models as it incorporates the functional predictor directly in the conditionalmean; a model that is additive in the principal component scores is not additive in X(t)itself, and vice versa. While these models and FGAM each have the FLM as a specialcase, each is capable of capturing true relationships for the conditional mean responsethat the others cannot, and they can thus be seen as complimentary. Single-indextype models similar to James and Silverman (2005) are considered in Ait-Saïdi et al.(2008), Chen et al. (2011), and Febrero-Bande et al. (2013). Two other noteworthyextensions of the FLM are Guillas and Lai (2010), which examines the case when X isa bivariate function so that E(Yi | Xi) = β0 + ∫ ∫ β(s, t)X(s, t) dsdt and Li et al.(2010), which allows for interaction between a scalar and functional covariate though asingle index.This paper will focus on testing
H0 : E(Yi | Xi) = θ0 +
∫
T
β(t)Xi(t) dt (FLM)
vs.
H1 : E(Yi | Xi) = θ0 +
∫
T
F (Xi(t), t) dt (FGAM).
To accomplish this, we will formulate FGAM as a mixed model using a representationproposed for penalized splines in Wood et al. (2013), obtaining a representation ofFGAM as a mixed model with three pairwise independent vectors of random effects.Mixed model representations for penalized splines are popular for their conceptualsimplicity and because they can be estimated using software and algorithms availablefor mixed models (see, e.g., Ruppert et al. 2003). This parameterization makes thenesting of the FLM within FGAM explicit, and reduces our problem to one of testingfor zero variance components in a mixed model. To conduct the test for zero variancecomponents, we use restricted likelihood ratio tests (RLRTs) for which the exact finite-sample distribution is known for the one variance component case (Crainiceanu andRuppert 2004).Though the papers mentioned above all propose nonlinear models for scalar-on-function regression, we are only aware of one other work (García-Portugués et al. 2013)that considers a formal test of the FLM being true under the null hypothesis. To datealmost all hypothesis tests proposed for scalar-on-function regression are concerned
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with testing for no effect in the FLM (i.e. H0 : β ≡ 0 in (1)). Examples includeCardot et al. (2003), Swihart et al. (2013), Gabrys et al. (2010), Kong et al. (2013),and Zhang and Chen (2007). Swihart et al. (2013) is notable for taking a similarapproach to the one we consider here; they use a penalized spline-mixed model for theFLM and use an RLRT for a zero variance component to test their desired hypothesis.Other hypothesis tests available for scalar-on-function regression include a test forequality of two coefficient functions estimated from independent data sets and a testfor no quadratic effect in the functional quadratic model (Horváth and Kokoszka 2012,Ch. 10 and 12, resp.).García-Portugués et al. (2013) proposes a Cramér-von Mises statistic for testingthe null hypothesis that the FLM is the true model and uses a wild bootstrap toapproximate the null distribution of the statistic. The method estimates the coefficientfunction in the FLM using a finite number of basis functions without penalization andhas an unspecified alternative hypothesis. In contrast, we use penalized splines whichallow for greater flexibility and specify an alternative hypothesis that the FGAM isthe true model. We will compare our RLRT with the test used by these authors in ournumerical studies.The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2 we discuss mixedmodel representations for FGAM. Section 3 presents our proposed restricted likelihoodratio tests for linearity of FGAM. Section 4 provides a simulation study of our proposedapproaches, and Section 5 concludes with an application of our methods to some motorvehicle emissions data.
2 Mixed Models Representations for FGAM
2.1 Notation and Basic Mixed Model ParameterizationIn this section we introduce notation and briefly discuss a simple mixed model repre-sentation for FGAM in order to motivate the alternative mixed model representationthat will be the focus of the paper. The linear mixed model we present here uses theparameterization of the bivariate surface in (2) that was used by McLean et al. (2013a),which we now describe. For both the x and t axes, we define cubic B-spline baseswhich we denote by {BXj (x) : j = 1, . . . , Kx} and {BTk (t) : k = 1, . . . , Kt},respectively. For simplicity, the knots for the bases are chosen to be equally-spaceddistances apart. The surface in (2) becomes
F (x, t) =
Kx∑
j=1
Kt∑
k=1
BXj (x)BTk (t)θjk,
4
where the θjk’s are unknown tensor-product B-spline coefficients.Let Bx denote the NJ ×Kx matrix of the x-axis B-splines evaluated at vec(X),where X is the N × J matrix of observed functional predictor values (N curvesmeasured J times each). Similarly, define Bt to be the NJ × Kt matrix of t-axisB-splines evaluated at vec(T), where T is the N × J matrix of observation times forthe functional predictor. In the densely-observed functional predictor setting assumedfor this work, each X(t) will be pre-smoothed, and the statistician is free to choose Tand J as he/she chooses. We use a second-order penalty for both the x and t axes,∫ {∂xxF (x, t)}2 dx and ∫ {∂ttF (x, t)}2 dt, respectively. To form the tensor productsurface, we use the box product, also known as the row-wise Kronecker product, whichis defined for two matrices A1 and A2 of dimension n×m1 and n×m2, respectivelyas A1A2 := A1⊗ 1Tm1  1Tm2 ⊗A2, where ⊗ represents the Kronecker product and
 denotes element-wise matrix multiplication. We must approximate the integral in (2)using numerical quadrature. For this we define an N ×NJ matrix L of quadratureweights. For example, if we simply use the midpoint rule, L = J−1(IN ⊗ 1TJ ). Thepenalized log-likelihood for FGAM is then
−N2 log(σ
2)− 12σ2‖y− 1β0 − LBxBtθ‖
2 − θTS(λx, λt)θ (3)
where y = (y1 . . . , yN)T , θ = (θ11, . . . , θ1Kt , θ21, . . . , θKxKt)T , and S(λx, λt) isthe penalty matrix for the tensor product smooth (e.g., Wood 2006; Marx and Eilers2005).McLean et al. (2013a) used generalized cross validation (GCV) to select thesmoothing parameters λx and λt, which is equivalent to placing an improper Gaussianprior on the spline coefficients. To fit FGAM using mixed modelling software, we requirea proper Gaussian prior for the random effects. This can be achieved by separatingthe model into a component in the null space of the penalty term for FGAM and acomponent in the orthogonal complement of the null space, which we refer to as therange space for consistency with Wood et al. (2013). One easy way to do this is usingan eigendecomposition of the penalty matrix.We decompose S(λx, λt) as S(λx, λt) = UDUT , where U is orthogonal and
D is diagonal. Owing to the second-order penalties, S(λx, λt) will have four zero-eigenvalues. We split U into U = [Up : Un], where Un contains the columns of Ucorresponding to the zero eigenvalues of the penalty matrix and Up consists of theremaining columns. We write D+ to denote the diagonal submatrix of D containingonly the positive eigenvalues of S(λx, λt). The columns of Up form a basis for the
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range space of the FGAM penalty. FGAM can then then be reparametrized as follows(
b
β
)
:= UTθ, X := LBxBtUn, Z := LBxBtUp,
and we then have the mixed model
y = 1β0 + Xβ + Zb + , (4)
 ∼ N(0, σ2IN), b ∼ N
(
0, [UTp S(λx, λt)Up]−1
)
.We can further reparametrize (4) in terms of variance components σ2x := σ2/λx and
σ2t = σ2/λt to coincide with the mixed model literature.This model can be fit via maximum likelihood (ML) or restricted maximum likelihood(REML) using some mixed modelling software such as the nlme package in R (Pinheiroet al. 2013), but not by other popular software such as SAS(SAS Institute Inc. 2008) or
R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2013) because of the complicated covariance structure forthe random effect. There is some evidence to suggest that REML should be preferredto methods that minimize prediction error, such as GCV or Akaike’s information criteria(AIC) and its siblings for estimating smoothing parameters in penalized spline modelsbecause it avoids their occasional tendencies to badly undersmooth and offers slightlybetter RMSE performance in practise (Reiss and Ogden 2009). However, for thepurposes of this work, we need a model with a simpler covariance structure that makesthe nesting of the FLM within FGAM explicit. This will be the subject of the nextsection.
2.2 Penalized Spline ANOVA ParameterizationIn this section we show how FGAM may be parameterized using the tensor productspline basis construction of Wood et al. (2013) which parallels smoothing spline ANOVA(for e.g., Wang 2011), the main difference being the use of low-rank spline bases.The full model will be projected onto a tensor sum of orthogonal subspaces, witheach component in the new construction either unpenalized or with its own uniquepenalty that is interpretable in terms of the original model component functions. Thisis convenient because it will lead to a mixed model representation where each randomeffect has a diagonal covariance matrix independent of the other effects.For this construction, we begin with eigendecompositions of marginal penaltymatrices, Px and Pt. For a second-order penalty, Px has rank Kx − 2 and (n,m)-entry
(Px)m,n =
∫
∂xx{B(X)m (x)}∂xx{B(X)n (x)} dx; m,n = 1, . . . , Kx.
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We express Px as Px = UxDxUTx , where Ux is orthogonal and Dx is diagonal with twozeros on the diagonal. As before, we let Un,x be the columns of Ux corresponding tothe zero eigenvalues and Up,x be the remaining columns and let D+,x be the diagonalmatrix containing all positive eigenvalues of Px. We then form Zx = BxUp,xD−1/2x,+and Xx = BxUn,x. The matrix Zx forms a basis for the random effects of a univariatesmooth in x (i.e., a basis for the range space of the marginal penalty for x) and Xxforms a basis for the fixed effects of the smooth. The marginal penalty matrix willbecome the identity matrix of appropriate dimension except with its last two diagonalentries equal to zero (see Wood et al. 2013). We form Xt and Zt analogously using
Bt and a corresponding penalty matrix Pt.To obtain our tensor product construction, we form all pairwise box products ofelements of {Xx, Zx} with elements of {Xt, Zt}. Our design matrix for the tensorproduct smooth becomes
M = [XxXt : XxZt : ZxXt : ZxZt].
The term XxXt corresponds to the unpenalized, fixed effects part of the smooth, andthe three other terms are bases for the random effects with each component having aseparate ridge penalty. Let x = vec(X) and t = vec(T); we can re-parameterize thenull space bases as Xx = [1 : x], Xt = [1 : t], and XxXt = [1 : x : t : x  t].The function F (x, t) is decomposed into an unpenalized, parametric part and threeseparate nonparametric parts each subject to different, non-overlapping penalties
term︸︷︷︸penalty : F (x, t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
λt
∫
(∂ttF )2+λx
∫
(∂xxF )2
= β0 + β1x+ β2t+ β3xt︸ ︷︷ ︸unpenalized
+ f1(t) + xf2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
λ1[
∫
(∂ttf1)2+(∂ttf2)2]
+ g1(x) + tg2(x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
λ2[
∫
(∂xxg1)2+(∂xxg2)2]
+ h(x, t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
λ3
∫
(∂xxtth)2
. (5)
If the terms β2t and f1(t) in (5) are integrated w.r.t. t, they become confoundedwith the intercept, β0. Hence, for identifiability t and Zt (= 1Zt) are dropped from
M. This construction is summarized in Table 1. An alternative approach for ensuringidentifiability is discussed in McLean et al. (2013a). If we define
X = [1 : x : x⊗ t], Z1 = xZt, Z2 = ZxXt, Z3 = ZxZt,
and let L(F) denote the N-vector with ith entry
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Table 1: Description of penalized components of the tensor production construction (5)with f1(t) removed for identifiabilityBasis for functionsTerm of the form Penalty
X = [1 : x : x⊗ t] β0 + β1x+ β3xt unpenalized
Z1 = xZt xf2(t)
∫
(∂ttf1)2 + (∂ttf2)2
Z2 = ZxXt g1(x) + tg2(x)
∫
(∂xxg1)2 + (∂xxg2)2
Z3 = ZxZt h(x, t) w/o above terms ∫ (∂xxtth)2
∫
T F{Xi(t), t} dt, then we can write FGAM in mixed model form as
y = β0 + L(F) ≈ LXβ +
3∑
j=1
LZjbj + ; (6)
bj ∼ N(0, σ2j Iqj), j = 1, 2, 3;
 ∼ N(0, σ2eIN),with the dimension of the vectors of random effects being q1 = Kt − 2, q2 =
2(Kx − 2), and q3 = (Kx − 2)(Kt − 2) for b1, b2, and b3, respectively.We now have a mixed model where each vector of random effects, bj , has a simple,diagonal covariance structure. This allows us to use lme4, which is optimized to workwith sparse covariance matrices, or e.g., PROC MIXED in SAS. This is not possible forthe mixed model (4). More importantly for the goal of this paper, it is explicitly clearhow the FLM is nested in FGAM in this parameterization: Referencing Table 1, theintegrand for the FLM, β(t)X(t), can be seen to correspond to the first penalizedterm, xf2(t), and the unpenalized terms. Thus, in the mixed model (6), the FLM isrepresented by the fixed effects and the random effect b1. Therefore, a goodness of fittest for the FLM is equivalent to testing whether σ2 = σ3 = 0. We will refer to (6) asthe FGAMM (for Functional Generalized Additive Mixed Model) later in our numericalexperiments when we compare this parametrization with the one used in McLean et al.(2013a).
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3 Tests for Linearity of Scalar-on-Function Regression
3.1 Approximate Restricted Likelihood Ratio TestsThe restricted likelihood (Patterson and Thompson 1971) for model (6) is
`R(y) = −N2 log(2pi)−
1
2 log|ΣJ |
− (Y − LXβ)
TΣ−1J (Y − LXβ)
2σ2 −
1
2 |X
TLTΣ−1J LX|,
where ΣJ := cov(Y) = σ2IN + ∑3j=1 σ2jLZjZTj LT . We wish to test H0 : σ2 =
σ3 = 0 using a restricted likelihood ratio test (RLRT). For the one variance componentlinear model y = Xβ + Zb with b ∼ N(0, σ21Iq1), we know the exact finite-sampledistribution for the RLRT statistic (Crainiceanu and Ruppert 2004):
RLRT = 2 sup
H1
`R(y)− 2 sup
H0
`R(y)
= sup
λ
[
(N − q0 − 1) log{1 + Un(λ)} −
q1∑
k=1
log(1 + λµk)
]
; (7)
where λ = σ21/σ2 and U(λ) = N(λ)/D(λ) with
N(λ) =
q1∑
k=1
λµk
1 + λµk
w2k,
D(λ) =
q1∑
k=1
log(1 + λµk) +
N−q0∑
k=q1+1
w2k;
for wk i.i.d.∼ N(0, 1); k = 1, . . . , N − q0− 1. The µk are the eigenvalues of the matrix
ZT (IN − X(XTX)XT )Z. This distribution may be simulated from very quickly. Theeigendecompostion of the q1 × q1 matrix need only be computed once, and then allthat is required to obtain a draw from the RLRT distribution is simulation of q1 χ21random variables and one χ2N−q0−q1−1 random variable.While the theory is fully developed for the one variance component case, extensionsto tests for models with multiple variance components (which we will require for FGAM)have proven much harder, and this is still an open problem. An approach that has provento work well empirically is that of Greven et al. (2008), which used ideas from pseudo-likelihood estimation and relied on the assumption that the restricted likelihood ratiotests (RLRT) for their variance components of interest could be accurately approximated
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by an RLRT that assumes the nuisance random effects are known. Another possibleapproach has been proposed by Wang and Chen (2012), which developed F-tests forpenalized spline models estimated in the mixed model framework. The Wald-type testdeveloped by Wood (2013) is not considered because it was designed for testing whethera component of a smooth is identically zero, not for testing whether the component isin the null space of its penalty. We choose to work with the approach of Greven et al.(2008) because it has been shown through extensive simulation studies by Scheipl et al.(2008) to work well and because the method is available in an R package by the sameauthors. The simulations in Wang and Chen (2012) also confirmed the effectiveness ofthe Greven et al. (2008) approach, with their F-tests only offering minor improvementsin the case where a nuisance variance component is very close to zero. We refer to theGreven et al. (2008) method as the pseudo-RLRT. A more computationally intensiveapproach, would be to approximate the null distribution of the RLRT statistic using aparametric bootstrap as in Pinheiro and Bates (2000).An additional open question not addressed by the above papers is how to testfor multiple variance components being simultaneously zero under the null hypothesis.This is the situation that we are faced with for FGAM and the subsequent sectionswill propose some ideas for how to deal with this problem.
3.1.1 Test σ2 and σ3 SeparatelyThe first approximation we consider is to conduct two separate RLRTs for the twonon-FLM variance components. In the first test, the random effect b3 is fixed as thezero vector under both the null and alternative hypotheses, H0 : σ2 = 0, σ3 = 0and H1 : σ2 > 0, σ3 = 0. In the second test, b2 ≡ 0 and σ3 is tested for equalitywith zero. Both tests still involve one nuisance variance component and so we usethe approximate RLRT from Greven et al. (2008) for each test and then apply aBonferroni correction to account for multiple testing. We refer to the approach asmethod “Bonferroni” in later sections.
3.1.2 Test assuming σ2 = σ3The second approximation we consider is to assume that the amount of smoothness foreach non-FLM component of the decomposition in (5) are equal, i.e. that σ2 = σ3.Using this assumption, we are again reduced to testing one variance component forequality to zero in the presence of one nuisance variance component, for which we usethe method of Greven et al. (2008). However, unlike the previous section, we only needto conduct one test. We refer to the approach as method “EqualVC” in later sections.
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3.2 A Test For No Effect In the Functional Linear ModelBefore assessing whether an FLM or FGAM provides a better fit to the data, one willwant to determine whether the functional predictor has any effect on the response at all.This is quite simple to test in our framework. By simply dropping the random effects
b2 and b3, we can test for no effect by considering H0 : β2 = β3 = 0, σ1 = 0versus H1 : β2 6= 0 or β3 6= 0 or σ1 > 0 (FLM is true). The exact distribution ofthe LRT statistic for this test is known due to Crainiceanu and Ruppert (2004). Notethat a restricted likelihood ratio test is inappropriate here because the fixed effectsare different under the two hypotheses. One can also use either an LRT or RLRT totest H0 : σ1 = 0 vs. H1 : σ1 > 0 which is a test that the effect of X(t) is linearin t; Yi = β0 + LT{xi  (β1 + β2t)}. If one instead uses a first order penalty for
x and t, then a test for no effect is equivalent to testing σ1 = 0. This proposal issimilar to one recently considered in Swihart et al. (2013) for the penalized functionalregression model of Goldsmith et al. (2011). Those authors first perform a functionalprincipal components analysis to estimate the predictor trajectories and then estimatethe coefficient function in the FLM using penalized splines with a first-order differencepenalty and different mixed model representation than the one considered here. It isalso possible to test for a quadratic effect of the form ∫ ζ(t)X2(t)dt if one uses athird order penalty for the marginal basis for x.
4 Simulation Study
In this section we study the performance of our proposed tests for linearity of FGAM onsimulated data for two different setups. First, in Section 4.1, we generate the responsevariable using a convex combination of an FLM and an FGAM in the functional predictor.This is done to assess the size of the departure from linearity that our tests can detectin a way that is interpretable in terms of the original models. In Section 4.2, we assessempirical Type I error rates and power for our tests by generating the response fromthe mixed model in Section 2.2 for several different values of the variance componentsand compare performance with tests that know the value of the nuisance parameters.We also consider the recently proposed method of García-Portugués et al. (2013)mentioned in the introduction. This is the only work besides ours we our aware of thatfocuses on a null hypothesis of the FLM being true. Their method is implemented inthe R package fda.usc (Febrero-Bande and Oviedo de la Fuente 2012). To performtheir test, their software first fits an FLM. In our simulation studies, specifying morethan four basis functions for the functional coefficient produced singularities in the
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model matrix that caused their software to fail. We speculate that this is due to thelack of regularization in the method. We therefore only report results for the four basisfunction case for this method, which we label “GPGMFB”.For the methods that involve RLRTs, computations are done in R (R Core Team2012) using the package RLRsim (Scheipl et al. 2008). The package requires fittedmodel objects for the model under both hypotheses, as well as a fit to the data withnuisance variance components equal to zero. These fits are obtained using the package
lme4 (Bates et al. 2013).
4.1 True Model as Convex Combination of FLM and FGAMHere, we fit each model to 500 simulated data sets. The true functional covariates aregiven by X(t) = ∑4j=1 ξjφj(t), with ξj ∼ N(0, 8j−2) and {φ1(t), . . . , φ4(t)} =
{sin(pit), cos(pit), sin(2pit), cos(2pit)}. Each functional predictor was observed at30 equally-space points. To generate the response, we take a convex combination of abivariate function linear in x and one nonlinear in x,
F1(x, t) = 2x sin(pit), and F2(x, t) = 10 cos(−x8 + t4 − 5),with t = [0, 1]. The response is given by
Yi =
∫ 1
0
[φF1{Xi(t), t}+ (1− φ)F2{Xi(t), t}]dt+ i,
with i ∼ N(0, 1) and 0 ≤ φ ≤ 1. The constants in F1 and F2 were chosen so thateach surface contributed roughly equally to the signal for each generated data setprior to multiplication by φ. Notice that when φ = 1, the null hypothesis that the truemodel is an FLM is true. Both true surfaces along with some generated functionalpredictors are shown in Figure 1.We consider two sample sizes, N = 100, 500. We used ten basis functions for eachaxis when fitting the FGAM. Results for other numbers of basis functions were similar,unless the number of basis functions is made too small. This is because low-dimensionalrandom effects are difficult for mixed model software to estimate. In lme4, havinglow-dimensional random effects results in an increased number of zero estimates for thevariance components corresponding to the low-dimensional random effects. The resultsfor this simulation study are summarized in Figure 2 where for each of our proposedtests we plot the proportion of the 500 simulations where the null hypothesis is rejectedby (1− φ). We use 1− φ so that zero on the x-axis corresponds to the null model(FLM) being true. For brevity, we report results for significance level, α = 0.05 only.
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Figure 1: a) Sample of 8 simulated predictor curves, X(t). b) True surface, F1(x, t),corresponding to the FLM. c) True surface F2(x, t), corresponding to FGAM
The EqualVC method is able to achieve a type I error rate fairly close to thenominal level and also has the highest power of any of the methods. Method Bonferroniis seen to be conservative, as expected. GPGMFB has lower power and an observedtype I error rate slightly further from the nominal level than method EqualVC, but isless conservative than Bonferroni.
4.2 True Model as Mixed Model From Section 2.2We now change how the response is generated so that it comes from the mixed model (6).We will explore the trade-off between σ22 and σ23 values to assess power and to explorewhether the assumption of EqualVC that σ2 = σ3 can be problematic. The functionalpredictors are generated in the same manner as the previous section. For a givensimulated sample of N curves, the response is formed as follows. First, the Section 2.2parameterization is used to form the bases X, Z1, Z2, and Z3. Next, the randomeffect vector for the nuisance variance component corresponding to the FLM term (seeTable 1) in the construction is drawn as b1 ∼ N(0, 4Iq1) and the two random effectsvectors corresponding to non-FLM terms are drawn as bj ∼ N(0, σ2j Iqj); j = 2, 3.
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Figure 2: Proportion of rejected null hypotheses for each testing method under considerationin Section 4.1
The response is than given by
Y = Xβ +
3∑
j=1
Zbj + ,
where  ∼ N(0, IN) and β = (1, 0.01, 0.01)T .In this section we again consider Bonferroni and EqualVC, and to better assessthe performance of method Bonferroni, we consider a “quasi-oracle” test that knowsthe true value of the nuisance random effects vector for each simulation. In moredetail, the pseudo-residuals used as inputs to the pseudo-RLRTs for this method are
Y − Z1b1, for the true b1 instead of its prediction using REML. The method stilltests σ2 and σ3 separately and uses a Bonferroni correction, but with no nuisancevariance component and only one variance component to test at a time, we are inexactly the framework of Crainiceanu and Ruppert (2004), where the distribution of thetest statistic is known and easily simulated from. We label this method “KnownSig1”.Note also that changing the number of basis functions with this data generation schemechanges the dimension of the random effects in the true model. The values of σ2jfor j = 2, 3; considered are σ2j = (0, 0.04, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75) for N = 100 and
σ2j = (0, 0.004, 0.04, 0.14, 0.2, 0.3) when N = 500.As in the previous section, we generate 500 data sets for each simulation setting,
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use ten basis functions for each axis when fitting FGAM, and report the proportion oftimes each method rejects the null hypothesis that the FLM is the true model. Theempirical power of the proposed tests for significance level α = 0.05 is plotted inFigure 3. Each panel corresponds to a different value of σ22 ; for simplicity we reportonly three values of σ22 for each value of N . The results for the other values of σ22 aresimilar.
Figure 3: Proportion of rejected null hypotheses at α = 0.05 over 500 simulations for a gridof several values of σ22 and σ23
The method EqualVC is again the most powerful for this study. We see similarlevels of disparity between EqualVC and Bonferroni as in the simulation study of theprevious section. It is promising that method EqualVC outperforms the method thatknows the nuisance random effect. We can also see that knowing the nuisance randomeffect has little effect on the power of the test as Bonferroni performs nearly identicallyto KnownSig1.It turns out that it is much easier to detect σ2 being non-zero when σ3 is smallor zero than vice versa; for example, for N = 100 EqualVC rejects H0 in 93.6% ofthe simulations when (σ22, σ23) = (0.5, 0), but in only 23.4% of simulations when
(σ22, σ23) = (0, 0.5). Note that the relation between the dimension of b2 and b3 in
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this setup with Kx = Kt and second-order penalties is q3 = (q2/2)2. We also seethat method EqualVC does not seem to lose its advantage in power over the othermethods when one variance component is non-zero while the other is zero.The type I error rates varied little as either the sample size or number of basisfunctions changed. Averaging over the two samples sizes, for α = 0.05, the empiricaltype I error rate was 0.013 for Bonferroni, 0.048 for EqualVC, and 0.019 for KnownSig1.Given how close its rate is to the nominal level and its strong power performancecompared to the other methods in both simulation sections, we recommend usingthe EqualVC method which assumes a priori σ2 = σ3 and then conducts a singlepseudo-RLRT using the Greven et al. (2008) approach.To further assess the adequacy of the EqualVC method, we also considered usingthe parametric bootstrap as it is implemented in lme4 (Bates et al. 2013) for a subsetof the (σ22, σ23) pairs. We found that using the bootstrap produced similar results tothe EqualVC method, with only negligible differences between the two methods in bothempirical Type I error and power. This is similar to the results found in Scheipl et al.(2008). We take this as further support that the EqualVC approach is sound, and preferusing it to the bootstrap due to its significantly reduced computational overhead.
5 Analysis of Emissions Data
In this section we apply our proposed procedures to study the quantities of variouspollutants in truck exhaust emissions. The data come from chassis dynamometeremissions readings from the Coordinating Research Council E55/59 emissions inventoryprogram (Clark et al. 2007). The goal of the study was to assess particulate matteremissions in heavy-duty trucks in California. Vehicles were tested in a lab settingdesigned to mimic everyday driving conditions. Particulate matter was captured using70 mm filters on the dilute exhaust. Each vehicle in the study was repeatedly drivenin four different driving cycles for an extend period. For example, one driving cyclemight be cruising at highway speeds and the next stop-and-go city driving. For ourapplication, we consider a simplified problem, attempting to model the emissions of onetruck from the study. We attempt to predict the logarithm of particulate matter everytwenty seconds using the truck’s recorded speed and/or acceleration in the immediatelypreceding forty seconds. This resulted in 157 samples. We chose to sample particulatematter every 20 seconds to ensure there was no temporal dependence between responsesamples. Figure 4 plots both the original speed data and estimated accelerations forall blocks in the data grouped according to driving cycle.In the subsection that follows, we analyze the fit of the FLM to these data using
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Figure 4: Speed and acceleration trajectories in forty seconds blocks grouped according tospeed pattern (driving cycle)
our proposed tests for linearity. After that, we compare FLM and FGAM out-of-samplepredictive performance for this data set and also compare predictive performance of theparameterization discussed in Section 2.2 with the parameterization used in McLeanet al. (2013a).
5.1 FLM Fit AssessmentLeaving the finer details of our fitting procedures to the next section, we now discusssome diagnostics for assessing the fit of both the FLM and the FGAM including useof our proposed testing procedures. We consider predicting particulate matter usingvehicle acceleration as the functional predictor and also include a categorical covariatefor the driving cycle. Some residual plots for an FLM fit to the entire data set usingtuning parameters that had been chosen to optimize performance for the next sectionare given in Figure 5. The top row of plots shows the residuals grouped accordingto the driving cycle covariate and the bottom shows the residuals plotted against thepredicted value and also a normal Q-Q plot of the residuals. We can see evidenceof a nonlinear association between the residuals and the response and also that thevariance of the residuals is not constant across the driving cycle factor. The Q-Q plot
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indicates non-normality of the residuals. To assess this more formally, we consider
Figure 5: Diagnostic plots for an FLM fit with truck acceleration as the functional predictor:a) plots the residuals grouped by driving cycle, b) plots residuals vs. predicted value, and c) isthe normal Q-Q plot
the proposed tests of Section 3. Using the EqualVC method from Section 3.1.2, weobtain a p-value ≈ 0. This very strongly suggests the FLM is not adequate here. Wealso obtain a p-value that is zero to machine precision using the Bonferroni methodfrom Section 3.1.1. The results remain overwhelming regardless of the number of basisfunctions used.The residual plots for an FGAM fit to the data using the basis construction fromthis chapter can be seen in Figure 6. We can see that the magnitude of the residualshas gone down and that all three plots seem to be less in violation of the modelassumptions than the FLM fit. The variance of the residuals also appears to be moreconstant across driving cycles.Figure 7 shows contours of the estimated surface obtained by using all 157 samplesand the acceleration curves as predictors. The surface was estimated using lme4 (Bateset al. 2013). Also plotted are the individual components of the basis construction ofSection 2.2; the unpenalized component, along with the three penalized components(see Table 1). The marginal bases for the x and t axes were both of dimension eight.
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Figure 6: Diagnostic plots for an FGAMM fit with truck acceleration as the functional predictor:a) plots the residuals grouped by driving cycle, b) plots residuals vs. predicted value, and c) isthe normal Q-Q plot
Interestingly, the variance component for the FLM portion of the fit was estimated tobe very close to zero in this case.The FLM fairs only marginally better if the truck speeds are used as the functionalpredictor. We omit the diagnostic measures, but the out-of-sample prediction performanceusing either covariate or both is examined in the next section.
5.2 Out-of-Sample Prediction of Particulate MatterAs further confirmation that the FGAM provides a better fit to this data than the FLM,we considered out-of-sample prediction of the log-particulate matter. We also comparethe two different basis constructions for the tensor product surface in our model: theMcLean et al. (2013a) construction (FGAM) and the construction from the currentwork (FGAMM). We also fit the fully nonparametric kernel estimator of Ferraty andVieu (2006a). We considered fitting models with a single functional predictor usingeither the truck speeds or the accelerations, as well as models including both of thesefunctional predictors at once. Since multiple functional predictors or scalar covariates
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Figure 7: Contours of estimated surface, F̂ (x, t), and components of FGAMM fit from usingacceleration trajectories as predictors. The second panel is the parametric component of the fit,third is the component parametric in x and nonparametric in t, fourth vice versa, and finally
f̂(x, t) is nonparametric in both and subject to a fourth order penalty
do not seem to be implemented for the model in Ferraty and Vieu (2006a), we couldnot consider the model with both functional predictors for that method. It is also forthis reason that we do not include a categorical predictor for the driving cycle for anyof the models in the reported results. Perhaps surprisingly, including the categoricalpredictor for the FLM and FGAM methods had little effect on out-of-sample predictiveperformance.For FLM, FGAM, and FGAMM, smoothing parameters were chosen using REML.The nonparametric kernel estimator was fit using code from the authors (Ferraty andVieu 2006b), and includes automatic bandwidth selection. Several different basisdimensions were considered for both the FLM and FGAMs. Results varied little as thenumber of basis functions changed for each of the methods, so for compactness we onlyreport the values that produced the lowest root-mean-square error (RMSE) averagedover the different predictors for each method. For the FLM this was ten basis functionsfor the functional coefficient, for FGAM this was six basis functions for both axes, andfor FGAMM this was ten basis functions for each axis for the one functional predictormodels and seven basis functions for the two predictor model. Both the FGAM andthe FLM can be fit in R using the refund package (Crainiceanu et al. 2013). Theunderlying estimation is handled by the R recommended package mgcv (Wood 2011).
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Figure 8: Boxplots for prediction error for FLM, FGAM, FGAMM, and FV using truck speed,acceleration, or both at once as predictors
For FGAMM, the variance components are estimated by the package lme4 (Bateset al. 2013). The data was randomly divided so that 105 samples (≈ two thirds ofthe data) were using for training the models and the remaining samples were used fortesting. Boxplots of the RMSEs for predicting the test set samples over 25 differentrandom partitions into training-test sets is displayed in Figure 8.We see that both FGAM and FGAMM had lower mean RMSE for the speed,acceleration, and two functional predictor models. While FGAMM performed similarlyto FGAM when truck speed was the functional predictor, the FGAM basis constructionprovided better out-of-sample predictions for the other two models. Both parameteriza-tions for the FGAM gave superior prediction results to the Ferraty and Vieu modelas well. The lowest mean RMSE was achieved by the FGAM that included bothfunctional predictors and used the more standard tensor product construction. A methodfor continuously predicting emissions over time for the data from this study using afunctional response model is considered by Asencio et al. (2013). A non-functionaldata approach on an expanded data set from the original study authors can be foundin Clark et al. (2010).
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6 Conclusion
This work has addressed an important question, which to this point has few answers inthe literature: when is a scalar-on-function regression problem not well-modelled bythe functional linear model? How often is the relationship between the response andfunctional predictor truly nonlinear? Using an alternative mixed model representationfor the recently proposed functional generalized additive model, we were able to developsimple tests for assessing linearity of an FGAM fit to functional data. Through twosimulation studies we were able to find an approach that gave type I error rates quiteclose to the nominal level and also had high power. In an application to measuring theamount of pollutants emitted by heavy-duty trucks in various driving conditions, wepresented strong evidence that particulate matter could not be adequately predictedfrom truck speed or acceleration using a functional linear model, whereas the (nonlinear)FGAM provided a much better fit to the data.Of interest for future work is developing a test where the null model is FGAMto assess if an even more general model, such as the kernel estimator of Ferraty andVieu (2006a) is necessary. This is more complicated because the model under thealternative is not a linear mixed model and because there is no explicit nesting of themodel under the null hypothesis within the alternative model. It is also of interest toconsider hypothesis testing for models with multiple functional predictors, assessingif adding a second functional covariate significantly improves model fit or perhapsassessing whether there is a significant interaction between two functional predictors.For example, for the emissions data, including a covariate for speed in a model alreadycontaining acceleration seems to offer little improvement in fit; we would like to formallyassess this using similar testing procedures to ones developed in this work. Assessinggoodness of fit using Bayes factors for a Bayesian version of FGAM (McLean et al.2013b) is the subject of ongoing work.
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